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MESSAGE OF FIERY CROSS GOES FORTH TONIGHT
SKIRL OF THE PIPES AND BEACON FIRES IstCW CAW WAR CHAR

WILL SUMMON MANHOOD OF PROVINCE mSIKOlHD M »00,M gE-SSi 
TO RALLY TO THE EMPIRESAD ^ „„ S-ÏHiSg

------------------------- IPIlirtirtirilT 1C CHIVED WILL LIKELY TOTAL $180,000,000 pone maturing during the entire term

Camoaien for Recruits for MiHItVlNItW I la banks not likely to receive any of
F ® IIUPkRII I PI I PII THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS—A STRIKING PROOF ggt <* a», =uiu=n doii.r,

UnrnnniLLLLLU OF DOMINION'S FINACIAUSTRENGTH.

IN ALL HISTORY
Tonight Marks Opening of

Col. Guthrie’s Kilties --Most Spectacular Under
taking of Kind Ever Seen in Canada.

Another Large Credit Probable.
Sir Thomas White is bo impressed 

with the result of the loan as showing 
the essential strength and soundness 
of the Canadian financial situation 
that he will at once take under con
sideration the question of establishing 
a further large dollar credit in Canada 
to be availed of by the Imperial gov
ernment for the purchase of munfc# 
tions or supplies here.

Speaking of this question the minis
ter said that it was of the utmost im* 
portance both from the standpoint of 
the successful prosecution of the war 
and of Canadian business as well that 
Canada should lend to the Imperial 
government as much as possible to 
wards meeting the huge expenditures 
which it is making here, amounting 
to over a million dollars a day for 
shells, explosives and other munitions. 
All this outlay has to be made in dol
lars from credits established on this 

out exception accorded the loan most ^ of fhe Atlantlc; lt cannot be paid 
generous and invaluable support. The 
handsome subscriptions of financial, 
commercial and industrial organiza
tions sufficiently attest their share in 
bringing about the great result. A fur
ther most gratifying feature has been 
the participation of provincial govern
ments and municipalities subscribing 
on behalf of their trust and sinking 
funds."

The question of the amount of al
lotment to the subscribers cannot he 
•considered until the returns are near
ly all received, that is to say until 
about the middle or towards the end
of next week. It is regarded as prob- that the amount of orders which Cana- 
able that the banks will receive no da will receive must depend upon the 
part of their fifty million dollar sub- amount of dollar credits which Cana- 
scription and that the smaller sub-1 da can establish for the Imperial gov- 
script!ons will be allotted in full. The 
cutting down will be done in connec
tion with the larger subscriptions.

There was no conflict of interest 
between the bankers and the brokers.
The former at their three thousand lions.

I
the/financial strength and soundness 

Canada today.
*No special appeal was made to the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—"In Great Britain of

«»»6^et"eTar k>Md 1 «Lue^not“fall public to support the loan because we

determination to persevere to the ut- made to accord with prevailing flnan- 
rn~. of her nower until final and con- clal conditions and success was never 
““f ! achieved." for a moment In doubt. To the Cana-
‘ “xh'ls was the comment of Sir Thom- dlan public belongs the credit, but I 
as White today in announcing that lee! I should be less than Just it I 
the second domestic war loan had tailed to specially acknowledge the 
been a splendid success. The lists, services of the brokers and bond deal- 

. . oHt„rdav ers who from the beginning spent lav-
"with so much mall stlll'to arrive," lshly of their money and employed 

said Sir Thomas, Tt Is not possible to their utmost endeavors to make the 
make an accurate official statement 
as to the total amount of subscriptions.
At midnight on Saturday there had 

recorded by the department an

American Lawyer's Dictum 
on Great Britain’s Ser- 
x vice and Sacrifice.

PROGRAMME COMPLETED AND ALL IN READINESS 
FOR TONIGHTS MEETING—BEACON FIRE OON 
FORT HOWE WILL BE LIGHTED AT 8 O’CLOCK 
AND AT 14 OTHER SHIRETOWNS FORMING A 
FIERY CIRCLE AROUND THE PROVINCE.

issue were

i

Germany Can Never Win — 
Will Take Year, However, 
to Bring Her to Accept Al
lies' Minimum Peace Terms

i
The novel recruiting campaign to fill the ranks of the 236th Kiltie 

Battalion, Sir Sam’s Own, will be launched tonight In thle city. At 
sharp 7.30 the City Comet band wlM form up et the head of King street 
and headed by Heater Qlbbe, attired In the bright tartans of the 236th, 
they will proceed to Fort Howe. Upon the arrival of the procession at 
Fort Howe the beacon Fight, which is nearly thirty feet high, will be 
lighted. The meeting will be opened by Mayor ^tayea. The other 
speakers for tonight are Major Morgen, In command of the 8t* John 
company of the 236th, Rte. H. Tippets. lately of the 14th Battalion, and 
pte. Coholan of the 10th Battalion. All three have seen active service 
and have received wound*. The civilian speaker* will be R. J. Ritchie 
and Justice H. A. McKeown.

Master Gibba and hie eieter will give an exhibition of the various 
Scotch dances, accompanied by pipe music furnished by Piper Steven* 

Miss McHarg will recite “Light, light the fire

issue a success.
“I feel particularly grateful also to 

rtbe press of the Dominion which with-
New York, Sept. 18—Paul D. Crav- 

ath, the corporation lawyer, returned 
a few days ago on the American liner 
Kroonland from a two months’ trip 
to France, where he visited the Somme 
and Verdun fronts. He said the of
ficial figures regarding the aerial 
fighting gave the Germans as losing 
120 machines and the Allies 60 dur
ing the month of August. It was evi
dent, he said, that the Allies were 
preparing for at least another year 
of war, if not longer. Mr. Cravath 
said:

“My observations, superficial as 
they necessarily were, have complete
ly revolutionized my conception of the 
magnitude of the achievements of the 
French and1 English nations in this 
war and of the issue® at stake, not 
only for them, but for us in America.
I return home with all doubt remov
ed as to the ultimate certainty in this 
regard, and Ï am told that the 
opinion has become general in neu
tral countries in Europe, even in those 
having pro-Teutonic. sympathies. It 
now seem® to me as certain as hu- 

affairs can be that the German 
that lost the Battle of the 

ago to greatly in-

aggregate of one hundred and sixty- 
nine millions of cash subscriptions, in
clusive of the fifty millions subscrib
ed by the chartered banks, 
fldent that when the subscriptions 
now in the mails are received the 
total will reach one hundred and eigh
ty millions, and probably more. Nine
ty-five per cent, of the subscriptions 
are Canadian. The number of sub- 

reach thirty thousand.

in pounds sterling.
“The Canadian people.” said -pr 

Thomas, "are now deriving the full 
benefit of this enormous expenditure 
and it is our bounden duty to save as 
much as possible of the profits to tie 
available for the creation of further 
credits from which further purchases 
may be made. In exercising rigid 
economy and making the national sav
ings thus available the Canadian peo
ple will be serving the two-fold pur
pose of high patriotism and good busi-

The minister concluded by say ini

I am con-

1
of the 236th pipe band, 
on ‘Craig Gowan Height.’ "

During the meeting the fiery cross 
thrown at the feet of the speaker. In fjet the entire hill will be ilium- 
mated by numereu, torch... A jr.nd.t.nd ho. boon erected fer the 

I speaker, and with auch prominent men, appealing to the menheod of 
Ste John good results are expected.

scribers may 
The lists closed, on Saturday and no 
further subscriptions can be received.will arrive from Sussex and be

Striking Proof of Canada's Financial.. 
Soundness.

-•The result can only be regarded as 
one more notable achievement on the 
part of the Canadian people. It is the 
more extraordinary when it is recall
ed that before the war Canada de
pended for her borrowings upon the 
London market. The overwhelming 

of the Issue is a striking testi- 
not only to the loyalty but to

little distance away from theThe campaign for the New Bruns
wick Kilties promises to be the nost 

undertaking of the kind

some
meeting and one listening to the thril
ling music of the pipes will almost 
feel that bis spirit has gone back a 
thousand years into the days whem 
the old Scottish clans were called to

emment. To increase these credits 
will be the chief concern of the minis
ter for the immediate future. Already 
Canada has furnished credits to the 
amount of one hundred and fifty mil-

spectacular 
ever attempted in Canada.

Fifteen meetings, one in the shire- 
town of each county, will be held to
night, and for fifteen nights there will 
be a meeting in each county, making 
a total of 225 meetings in fifteen day**. 

' These meetings will not be the tame 
that recruiting meetings have

successarms.
Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, 

president of New Brunswick Recruit
ing Association, Saturday afternoon 
got in touch with Mr. Fltzmaurice, 
superintendent of thé Canadian! gov
ernment railways, of Campbellton and 
arranged for his gasoline speeder to 

the fiery torch from Edmund- 
ston to Campbellton across the north
ern part of the province on the Inter
national RaUway. The 225 meetings ris. 
have been arranged for and billed,
the speakers at these meeting, have ol McAvlty; piper. Dr.
all been arranged for and notified. Mclu y, Junct|on. elect-
The transportation of the speakers Morri • .. ... nwver.
and singers by Fall, boat, automobile tlo”*®h ' _ Snfaxere. Major
and team has been looked after, the Ryder Major Frank Eason,
piper, have been told of their differ- ^wartRyderi ^ Jamea
ent duties, the elocutionists are ready Ranee Corporal Pincombe.
with their poems the singers are J- J°“s;is‘;a Marysvllle. Hon. Judge 
prepared with their songs and accom- ’ . Mr."White; elocution*-
panists and the fires on Craig Gowan W“8°n.’®’ie Gaunce 
are ready to blase forth, the "call to ‘“^octL^Speakers, Lt.-Col. Guth-

™he complete Hat of speakers and rie, Lt. Ray Cecil
those taking part In the fifteen °»en-|Mark y, ' M,„ Condie.
in* meetings of the campaign on Mon- Bre^ Wes, and Mrs Condie
day night are as ~ . wlll between them recite at all meet

Fredericton — Speakers, Ltd.-Cd. wl“ rountv
Guthrie. Major c. G. Goggle, Lt. N. Hugs in Sunbury county.
Cameron McFarlane, Dr. A. W. Thorn
ton, dean of the dental faculty McGill 
University ; pipers, Daniel Hossack, 
the eighty-three year old piper from 
Williamsburg, and Wm. R. Dunbar; 
elocutionist. Miss Ethel McLean.

Woodstock—Speakers, Major D. Al
lan Laurie, LL W. Golden Wetmore,
Horn Judge Carleton; piper. Pipe Ma- 

elocutionist,

the magnitude of Eng- has not seen for himself can form 
any conception of the gigantic propor-

The women of England have been 
womdertul. Hundreds of thousands 
of them, of all ranks, are doing work 
which in normal times is being done 
by men.

"I for one, have never realized, as 
I do now’, how deeply concerned we 
are in the victory of the Allies, and 
what terrible risks for the future our 
government is running in Imperilling 
our friendship with France and Eng
land, to say nothing of the deadening 
effect upon the spiritual life of the 
nation which aloofness from the strug
gle which ie convulsing the rest of 
the civilized world would entail.”

conception of 
land's achievements in the 
appeal of France has been so simple tiens of this task. England has done

In two years, by the voluntary action 
of her people, what it has taken Ger
many and France two generations to 
accomplish with the most drastic 
measures of consc

MISS McHARG,
Who Will Recite at Fort Howe 

Tonight.

war. The
been, hut will be featured by attrac
tions which will not only entertain,

| hut are also calculated to enthuse 
the audience.

At every meeting there will be offle- 
®rs and non-commissioned officers of 
the Kilties who have been at the front 
and the young men of the province wU 
hearathe call of the New Brunswick 

in the trenches, and they will see

armies
Marne two years 
ferior force®, when every advantage 
was in their favor, cannot now win 
when superior and highly organized 
forces are facing them on every front 

“The government of both England 
and France have already committed 
themselves to a definition of the 
term conclusive peace,’ which involves 
not only the liberation and indemnity 

r of Belgium and Serbia, and the re- 
u’ of Alsace and Lorraine to

but also the assurance of an 
by the destruction of

and direct that one's sympathy and 
admiration could not go astray, but 
we have heard eo much of England s 
mistakes and shortcomings that we 
have lost sight of the real greatness 
of her achievements, 
consent among the Allies, the creation 
of England's volunteer army, with the 
mobilization of the industries of the 
nation for the support of that army, 
is the most marvellous achievement 
of the war—always excepting the vie. 
tory of the Allies in the Battle of the 

which still remains the miracle 
We are apt to forget 

before conscription came, al- 
90 per cent, of the available 

ot England, Wales. Scotland and Ul- 
had already volunteered. Eng

land has assembled, trained, equipped 
and officered a volunteer army of 

No one who

Gertrudecarry elocutionist, Miss
Mrs. Blake C. Fer-

Stevens;
McHarg; singer,

tion and organi- 
been turned into 

Soldiers
SL Andrews—Speakers. Capt. Geo.

Lieut. F. H. Ryder. Sergt.
zation. England 
a veritable armed camp, 
are everywhere. TO equip and muni
tion this army there are over 4,000 
factories operated by the Government 
or under its control, many of them 
built since the beginning of the war.

“In two years England has spent 
over $9,000,000,000 on her own prepar- 
atior.e and loaned about $4,000,000,000 

to her allies and colonies. After

By common

the**beacon fires, and the fiery crosses 
and the skrl of the bagpipes shmld 
awa'ken their patriotism If anything 
will, so that they will feel that ex
cuses of the past, no matter how good 

ey might have seemed, will no loag- 
be valid and that they muft join 

e Kilties.
Every section of the province has 

placarded with striking posters, 
men not yet

atoration
France,
enduring peace 
Prussian militarism.

with whom I talked expect 
to the Allies’ terms 

and the governments 
con-

Marne,

€ FUNERALS.“Few 
Germany to come

of the war. 
that more

allowing for all the blunders and de
lays, this, gigantic mobilization of the 
energies of the nation has been ac
complished with a promptness and a 
universality of sacrifice and service 
for which history affords no parallel.

The funeral of Alexander Rice Brus
sels street, took place on Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. D. J. 
conducted the service, interment be
ing in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The remains of Miss Mary Black, 
street, were taken to the 

Narrows for burial on Saturday. Serv- 
the house was conducted Vy 

Rev. D. J. McPherson.
George N. Erb.

within a year,
of England and France make no 
cealment of the fact that they are 

their preparation on the as- 
may last

-been
calling upon the young 
in khaki to lay aside their excuses 
a„d join the Kilties before Conscrip
tion comes and they have no selection 
u to what unit they will fight with.
With Lteut.-Col. Guthrie and all h!a 
officers and sergeants, having faced 
the enemy before, and the 236th bo
ring the first real Highland Battalion 
raised in the maritime provinces with 
all Its members wearing kilts, the 

< kilties should prove the greateet draw
ing card for recruits In New Bruns
wick since the first entirely New 
Brunswick bittallon, the Fighting
-6th was raised. jor Wm. Farquharson;

As previously announced the fiery Miss Edith DalUng. .
cross of St. Andrew blazing forth lAto Andover-Spenkera CapL tdw ard 
the night time, its red message of v.ar Mooney, Sergt. V. I. M. Henshaw, T.

be carried from shtretown to j. Carter, K. C., M. L. A., Rev. Mr. 
«htretown where at each of the fifteen Flemmtngton: piper, Clinton Regan; 
meetings to be held tonight at light elocutionist, Miss Rowena Ketchum. 
o’clock lt will be hurled by a ruaner Edmundston—Speakers, Mai°r w_ 
at the foot of the speaker who will l. McWtlllam, Lieut. J. L. Rice. Plus 

lek It up pausing In his address, Michaud, M. P., Max D. Cormier; 
d pass it on to another runner who, piper, Chas."Ross; elocutionists. Hiss 
nformtng to the old system In the H. Dumas, Miss Phelps.

Highlands will carry lt on to the nixt Dalhousle—Speakers. Lieut. A. A. 
shtretown' and there In turn drop lt Glllls, WeuL Mowatt, Hon. Judge Me
at the feet of the speaker at that Latchey ; piper, Corp. Alex. Stewart, 
■meeting These fiery torches will he elocutionist. Miss Jean Jardine, 
carried by automobile, motor cycle, Bathurst—Speakers, Capt.
horseback and on foot, apd a complete Mersereau, Sergt. 
circuit of the province, covering some sergt. Copp. Rt. Rev. Biahop R chard- 
1 500 miles will be made. The com- son; piper, Mr. Scott; elocutionist, 

is shown in the ac- mi88 Marjorie Duncan; singers, the 
London boys and Mr. Storer.

Newcastle—Speakers, Lieut. Andrew 
C. Baldwins Privates Miller Coughlan. 
O’Toole. Ullock, Mayor Fish, W. S. 
Loggie. M. P-; piper. Fred S Hay ter; 
elocutionist, Miss Dora Nicholson. Af
ter which Miss Hazel Johnston and 

Alma Labillols will continue for 
meetings in Northumber-

McPhersonster
making 
sumption that the war 
even longer.

“We in _
about 4,000,000 men.America have no adequate Princess

c£8E0 V
àv«•*v Apohaqul, Sept. 23—The funeral ot 

N. Erb, who was so sud-
L *

Ü late George 
denly stricken while on a hunting trip, 
took place on Thursday afternoon, 
21st, from the home of his brother, 
Edward Erb of thlsXillage. Rev. Mr. 
Wentworth, pastor of Waterloo SL 
Baptist Church, St. John, officiated at 
the home and grave. The funeral was 
attended by a large representation of

r /
' *V C HGF C

Cy
) Gis to

sorrowing friends, many of 
from distant places./ The offic-

iatine clergyman of whose church de
ceased was a member, paid high tri

ms noble life, who showed

* la wrenccs r-1»

€ bute to
deep interest in all church work and] 
kindred worthy objects. The favorite 

of the deceased were rendered

//

</d * « » Ï eltt 6 n iV /• \=3 hymns 
by the choir.

At the close of the impressive ser-j 
vice the funeral cortege wended its 
way to Kirk Hill Cemetery, Sussex, 
where internment took place, 
bears of the pall were W. A. Jone 
Seth Jones. William Erb, Wilmot A 

: bell. William Kierstead and 
I Kierstead.

The floral offerings were very beau 
! tiful. among them being a pillow front! 
the Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
a large spray of white asters, Mr. an< 

! Mrs. Whitfield Erb, Nashua N. H., ant 
I many other pieces, also quantities o 
cut flowers.

\6 Z/
VC. R. 

J. W. D. Mann,
It Hi*V«f „| x- Th/ Xs t/a t e k e Xplate route 

compsnying map.
Route of The Torch Bearers.

This torch will he carried around 
the province by the following ro ite.

There will he no opening addresses 
by the chairmen at the flftedn >pen- 
ing meetings, but instead, at the harp 
hour of eight o'clock a little girl n Mt=s 
MacLean Tartan will step forward o other
th« «U» °'X "'fTrmg Gov n Wchlbuctcr-Speakers. Capt. A. B. 
"Fire the Pile on Craig tiovi, Bon(i- Sergt. Lahey, A.
Height." Immediately a member o I ' piper, Mr. Walker; elo-
the kiltie unit, detailed for tha h ^ Mrs. Charles Douglass, Buc-
Srrrrh,ghearsin--: if*!*rD.BUck.

I1» t'hThiM: "Gelure rrrÆ, “c xtjz.

t -n'TSI so arranged

11,6 re woman or child can J-^ally. Mr.

Frances

Fran

k

7 ! * L.
■* yX

X QolZ

O r *
/#- *

1° '/< Jv

Be Bright, Well, Strong, 
Restore Youthful looks!

4/
MAIM /I r

r«
N ) O) V-AX

» Let your fight for better health b< 
gin now’. Before you Heel any wari 
Ing of physical collapse, cleanse, an 
strengthen and build up your systen 
The one remedy for that tired droop 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton's Pills, th 
acknowledged king of all tonic mted 

Thousands of men and wom<

oV

iH.T EC H r
cl*

in the late years of life retain thi 
youthful looks and feeling simply h 
cause they regulate thplr system wi 
this old reliable family remedy. Not 
ing so good for the bowels, stoma 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, 
vents biliousness, stops aching pain® 
the back and limbs. Get a 25c. 'box 
j)r. Hamilton’s Pills today.

MAO* lîi
•f s C o T l Athat no man, 

stand In front of his home in any pvt 
or this province without s®elngJXh® 

the sign that the KlV.lvs 
and as the aurora

f. e#fT»i reeviNteer
Collins; elocutionist, Miss 
Travers.'

Hampton—Speakers, Lieut. Harold 
A. Seeley, Cnpt. F. F. May, Sergt. 
Higgs, Hon. Judge Ritchie; piper, 

Crulkehanit; Mise Grace Kuh- 
- ring, elocutionist.

St. John—Speakers, Major Cuth- 
bert J. Morgan, Sergt. "Budd” Tip- 

McKeown ; piper, Mr,

;nEW BRUNSWICK »A
heavens
campaign is on 
sheds its light from northern sty so 
shall the Ktlttee’ flame greet every A/

Wm.I eye.
the young lady haa com BEARERS OF THE FIERY CROSS.

Dieted her recitation there will come 
to the eare of the listeners the sound 
of the pfbrocb of the pipers stationed

ROUTE TO BE FOLLOWED BYMAP OF PROVINCE SHOWING
pet, Hon. H. A.

;<i
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